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THE MORPHOLOGY OF CELLULAR PRECIPITATION IN 
MAGNESIUM RICH MAGNESIUM - ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
J. S. CHO and J. B. CLARK* 
The morphology of cellular precipitation in a Mg-9wt. %AI alloy has 
been investigated by light and electron microscopy. A study of the early stages 
of the cellular precipitation process indicated that cellular precipitate 
structure forms in Mg-Al alloys by Fournelle and Clark mechanism. 
"Replacive" motion indicative of the Tu and Turnbull mechanism for cellular 
precipitation was not seen. 
*Department of Metallurgical Engineering, University of Missouri -Rolla, 
Rolla, Mo. 65401, U.S.A. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The cellular or discontinuous precipitation is one of the distinctive 
solute segregation processes in some age-hardenable alloys. Smith(!) pro-
poses that this reaction occurs '.; by local migration of a grain boundary into 
one of the adjacent grains when a supersaturated u: ' phase decomposes into a 
lamellar structure of er: + f3, where a is solute depleted and f3 is solute rich 
intermetallic phase. The general morphology and the growth kinetics of 
cellular precipitation has been extensively studied in various alloy 
systems, (2 - 15) and more recently investigations on Cu-In, (l 6) Al-Zn, (23 ) 
and Ni-Zn(24) systems were also reported. However, only two previous 
investigations<12 ' 16) have attempted to determine the mechanism for the 
nucleation and development of lamellar cellular structure. 
Tu and Turnbull(l2- 14) were the first to propose a mechanism for the 
nucleation and multiplication of tin lamellae during the formation of cells in 
the lead rich lead-tin alloys. According to this mechanism, a f3 tin platelet 
nucleates at the original grain boundary between two supersaturated lead rich 
grains. The inital platelet is p a10posed to have a semi-coherent, lower 
energy interface with one grain, characterized by a rigid habit and orientation 
relationship, and an incoherent, high energy interface with the other grain. 
The boundary migrates around the high energy, incoherent interface, 
replacing it with a lower energy, semi-coherent interface and imbedding the 
platelet in one grain. This nucleation process then repeats itself ' identically 
along the boundary and forms a cell nodule; then f3 platelets are said to 
3 
lengthen, carrying the a/a' boundary along with them. This theory implies 
that the orientation relationship between the initial grain boundary allotrio-
morphs and one of the grains establishes both the direction of cell growth and 
the morphology of the cell lamellae. 
(16) 
Fournelle and Clark studied the genesis of the cellular precipitation 
structure in Cu-9. 5wt. %In alloy in which the cell lamellae grow cooperatively 
and there is not a strong orientation relationship between the cell lamellae. 
According to this mechanism, initially allotriomorphs form along the high 
angle, highly mobile boundaries. (3 , 7) Under grain growth migration forces, 
the a/a' boundary migrates into an adjacent grain, bowing around the allotrio-
morphs. As the bowing boundary advances, solute diffuses along the boundary 
to the allotriomorphs leaving behind a region of solute depleted solid solution. 
With the development of the solute concentration difference across the ~/a' 
boundary, the much larger chemical energy drives the bowing boundaries. 
Solute continues to diffuse along the grain boundary to the allotriomorphs, 
which then begin to grow up along the sides of the bowing boundaries from 
the incipient precipitate lamellae of the cell. The criterion for the occurrence 
of cellular precipitation based on this mechanism is confirmed by Frebel, 
Predel and Klisa (24) in the thermodynamic study of discontinuous precipitation 
in Ni-Zn system. 
Therefore, there are two very different mechanisms proposed for the 
nucleation and development of the cellular structure. For the systems which 
have strong coherency between precipitate and matrix, such as Pb-Sn and 
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Al-Ag, the Tu and Turnbull (17) mechanism might be operative, whereas, for 
systems in which coherency is weak such as Cu-In(10) and Mg- Al, <18) the 
(16) 
Fournelle and Clark mechanism would more likely occur. During cellular 
precipitation in Mg-Al alloys there appear to be no definite habit plane and 
orientation relationship between the precipitate and the matrix. The y lamel-
lae of the cells appear to have the ability to change direction and branch ev.en 
in the early stages of precipitation. From these observations, indications of 
weak coherency, cellular precipitation in this system might be expected to 
occur by the Fournelle and Clark mechanism. However, the early stages of 
cellular precipitation had not been studied in detail. Accordingly, the present 
study of cellular precipitation of Mg-9wt. %A1 alloy was undertaken to deter-
mine the mechanism of cellular nucleation in Mg-Al alloys. 
According to Hume-Rothery and Raynor, (19) aluminum has a maximum 
solid solubility of 11.6 at.% in 6 magnesium solid solution at 437°C. This 
0 decreases to 2. 6 at. % at 200 C. The y phase which segregates from super-
saturated magnesium solid solution 6' during aging has a nominal composition 
of Mg A1 and complex body centered cubic crystal structure of a a -Mn type. 
17 12 
(18 21) ' Previous investigations ' on Mg-Al alloys have shown that cellu-
lar precipitation is not confined to low aging temperatures, as in other systems, 
but occurs simultaneously and competitively with the general precipitation over 
a wide range of aging temperatures and it is arrested only when general pre-
cipitation relieves the solute supersaturation in front of the advancing nodule. 
The general precipitation produces non-coherent plates of the equilibrium 
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Mg17AI12 phase and neither transition lattice nor G. P. zone formation were 
observed in this system even at the lower aging temperature. The general 
precipitation forms as platelets with a basal growth habit and the precise ori-
entation relationship between y precipitate and 6 matrix phase has been 
reported as follows<21 ); 
[111] t//[2ll0] 
PP matrix 
(Ol1) t 1 / rooo1) t . PP rna nx 
In the present investigation, light and transmission electron micro-
scopy were used to determine the mechanism of morphological development of 
cellular precipitation in the Mg-9wt. %AI alloy. Bulk samples which were aged 
over a wide range of temperature and time wel!e observed under light micro-
scopy to obtain the optimum aging time and temperature and the characteristics 
of cellular structure. Foil samples which were aged for selected time and 
temperature were used to determine the details of the genesis of cellular 
precipitation. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Bar stock (!fn. x 3/4in.) and foil (0. 006in. thick) of Mg-9wt. %AI 
specimens used in this investigation were fabricated and supplied by the Dow 
Chemical Company. The alloy stock was prepared from singly sublimed 
magnesium and high purity aluminum using standard melting and alloying 
procedures. 
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Bulk specimens for light microscopy were cut from a bar, wrapped in 
stainless foil and sealed in Pyrex vials under high purity dry argon. The 
stainless steel foil prevents attack of the Pyrex container by the magnesium 
during solution heat treatment. Foil specimens for electron microscopy were 
first sandwiched between sheets of pure magnesium foil and then wrapped in 
stainless foil. This composite was sealed in a P~.rex vial in the high purity 
dry argon. Sandwiching the foil sample by sheets of magnesium foil mini-
mizes the magnesium evaporation from the sample during solution heat treat-
ment. 
Bulk specimens were solution treated for 24 hours and foil specimens 
for 1 hour at 434°C in an air furnace and then quenched in ice water. Aging 
treatments were carried out in oil baths for various times in the temperature 
range of 180° to 280°C and terminated by oil quenching. Dow Corning 710 
silicone oil was used for aging and quenching treatments. The air furnaces 
and oil baths were controlled to ±1 °C. 
In order to aid in selecting aging treatment time and temperature for 
the initiation of cellular precipitation, a time-temperature-transformation 
curve for quench-age heat treatment was determined by means of light micro-
scopy. The criterion for the start of cellular precipitation was its initial 
appearance, as detected at 2000x. 
All light microscopy specimens were prepared by wet grinding 
through 600 grit paper, rough polishing with 0. 31JA12o3 slurry and then final 
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polishing with a paste of MgO powder on a microcloth lubricated with distilled 
water. The polished specimens were quickly washed in running warm water 
and methanol and then dried in a blast of warm air. 
The solution treated specimens were etched by fresh acetic Picral 
consisting of one part acetic acid, two parts distilled water and 20 parts 
picral (6%). For aged specimens the standard etchant(20) glycol was used in 
all cases, etching was performed by swabbing, washing in running warm 
water and methanol and then drying in a blast of warm air. All light micro-
scopic work was performed on a Bausch and Lomb Research Metallograph. 
Thin foil preparation for transmission electron microscopy was 
carried out principally by Clark's(18) method. Because the dissolution of the 
masked lacquer by hot phosphoric acid and ethanol gave rise to contamina-
tion to the thinned surface, Clark's method is slightly modified as follows. 
The foil specimen was first thinned electrolytically by the window method 
0 
using cone. (85%) orthophosphoric acid at about 50 C. A stainless beaker 
was used for the cathode and 12 to 18 volts was found to be the best for uni-
form thinning. Thinning was continued until half of the window was consumed 
and then rapidly rinsed in the agitating absolute methanol until all attack by the 
phosphoric acid had ceased. After the immediate drying of the thinned foil 
between filter papers, the lacquer masked edges were cut off from the foil and 
then Clark's method was followed using highly purified ethanol. Portions of 
the thinned foil were examined in a Hitachi HU-11B Transmission Electron 
Microscope equipped with a HK-2BM heating and rotating tilt stage. 
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Transmission electron microscopy was used to determine the early 
stages of initiation and development of the cellular precipitation process by 
means of detailed observations of the initial grain boundary precipitates and 
their interaction with the migrating 6/6 ' boundaries in a series of many 
selectively aged foil specimens. Also, attempts were made to observe the 
entire development of one cell in a single specimen by means of hot stage 
transmission microscopy. However, the high vapor pressure of magnesium 
and its consequent evaporation from the foil during aging in the microscope 
precluded the observation of the development of cell by hot stage technique. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Morphology and general characteristics 
Figure 1 shows the characteristic precipitate morphology of cellular 
and general precipitate in a quenched and aged alloy. In agreement with pr.e-
vious observations, (18' 21) the general precipitate appears as a Widmarrstatt.en · 
type precipitation of y (Mg1 7AI12) phase formed parallel to the basal plane, 
(0001), and elongated in the three close packed directions, [ 2iioJ, of the 6 
matrix. No G. p. zone or transition lattice formation were seen even at the 
lower aging temperatures or during the early stages of precipitation. 
Figures 2 and 3 show characteristic morphologies of the cellular 
lamellae developed by trailing and branching from different grain boundary 
allotriomorphs. In Fig. 2, y precipitate lamellae appear to grow in random 
9 
directions and have ragged shapes. In Fig. 3, a y lamellae is shown 
branching at A and developing on a broad front into the adjacent grain at B. 
C . t t •th 1. b . (lS) ons1s en WI ear 1er o servatlons of the weak coherency force between 
lamellae and the depleted 6 matrix phase, these observations would seem to 
indicate that the y lamellae develops from the grain boundary allotriomorphs 
by trailing and growing into the adjacent grain with frequent changes of growth 
directions and planes. The ba10ken or disconnected lamellae appear solely due 
to the sectioning or truncating during polishing. 
Metallographic observation of the aging structures produced by a 
wide range of aging times and temperatures indicate that at the temperatures 
above the knee of T. T. T. diagram shown in Fig. 4, cellular and general 
precipitation are highly competitive and lamellae appear relatively coarse. 
At the temperature below the knee, the general precipitation occurs at later 
aging times than the cellular precipitation and the lamellae size becomes 
finer with lower aging temperatures. However, cell morphologies developed 
at both aging temperature ranges appear identical. Cellular precipitation 
is most pronounced at the temperature near the knee of the T. T. T. diagram 
0 
and, in specimens aged at 220 C, covers about 20 percent of the surface of a 
polished alloy specimen. Cellular precipitation appears to be arrested when 
general precipitation becomes well advanced and thus relieves the solute 
supersaturation in front of the advancing nodule. 
No difference was found between the cell morphologies developed in 
the bulk specimen and in the thin foil. The cellular nodules appeared to 
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develop from the grain boundary allotriomorphs by the mechanism proposed 
(16) 
by Fournelle and Clark. The final steady state lamellae spacing was 
obtained by branching or nucleation of new precipitate at the advancing inter-
face. Throughout this investigation, neither replacive nor torque motions of 
grain boundary described by Tu and Turnbull(12• 22) were seen even in the 
early stages of precipitation. 
Cellular precipitation mechanism 
Cellular precipitation appears to be initiated by bowing the grain 
boundaries between simultaneously forming grain boundary allotriomorphs. 
The electron micrographs, Figs. 5 through 12, show the initial grain 
boundary bowing and subsequent interaction with the grain boundary pre-
cipitates to form the early cellular nodule. Figs. 13 and 14 illustrate 
schematically the sequential developments of the cellular nodule from initial 
grain boundary precipitates to the final cell structure according to a mechanism 
synthesized from the many observations of the morphology of the developing 
cells. 
According to this mechanism, cells develop from an initially 
unoccupied grain boundary by grain boundary migration from one grain to 
another as shown at step (1) in Figs. 13 and 14 and by the formation of 
allotriomorphs at step (2). By the influence of forces due to grain boundary 
migration and the tendency of achieving equilibrium from the solute super-
saturation, the grain boundary beginsJ:obow out between the allotriomorphs, 
as clearly shown in Figs. 5 and 10, in which the boundary has just started 
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to bow between the allotriomorphs at A in the direction shown by the arrow. 
With further aging time, this boundary continues to bow or advance and 
allotriomorphs thicken as shown in Fig. 6. The advancing 6/6 1 boundary 
depletes the area behind it of solute by grain boundary diffusion of solute to 
the allotriomorphs. This corresponds to the step (3) in Figs. 13 and 14. 
Now consider the case in which the large allotriomorphs have 
formed along the grain boundary as illustrated in Fig. 13. The bowing 
boundary continues to migrate, forming a trail of precipitate which acts as 
a sink for solute segregation along the advancing interface. The development 
of trailing precipitate at this stage is characterized by the formation of "L" 
shaped morphology commonly found in this system, e. g., Figs. 7, 8 and 9. 
This results from the preferential deposition of solute atoms at one end of 
large allotriomorphs. In some cases (see area marked x in Figs. 5 and 6) 
the boundary-allotriomorph interaction somewhat resembles "replacive" 
motion. (l2 ) This is not actually the case, but it is due to rapid advance and 
bowing Of the 6/6 I interfaCe o Solute COlleCted by the bOWing 6/6 I interfaCe 
diffuses along the grain boundary to the allotriomorphs. This is very clearly 
shown at X in Fig. 6 where, as boundary moves along o /y interface, the 
allotriomorph thickens and develops a straight side, possibly indicative of an 
ordered interface. Characteristic "U" shaped morphology<16) developed from 
large allotriomorphs was also found in this system and is believed to be the 
result of almost equal rates of solute deposition on both ends of the initial 
allotriomorph. This is roughly equivalent to step (4) in Fig. 13 and mor-
phologies are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. 
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On the other hand, when the initial allotriomorphs are relatively 
small, as illustrated in Fig. 14, precipitate lamellae of the cells form directly 
from the allotriomorphs as the boundary bows out, as shown in step (4). This 
morphological feature can be seen in Figs. 11 and 12 at lamellae marked A. 
Specific development of the precipitate lamella trailing after the bowing 
0/0' boundary is also shown at Bin Fig. 11. 
As the boundary continues to migrate, the trailing lamellae can 
branch in random directions or a new lamella can form at the advancing 
interface. Eventually a steady state inter-lamellar spacing, characteristic 
of the aging temperature, develops. These processes are depicted in step (5) 
and (6) in Fig. 13 and step (5) in Fig. 14. Characteristic morphology of this 
stage is shown in Fig. 8. Branching of the "L" shaped precipitate (see 
arrow) forms the "U" shaped precipitate. As the cells get larger, some of 
the lamellae appear to thicken markedly compared to their initial size. 
Maybe, in such cases, the weak coherency between the lamellae and depleted 
matrix phase of the cell have been overwhelmed by the rapid growth of the cell 
and the lamellae-cell matrix boundaries become completely disordered, in 
which case, thickening of the lamellae is possible without the constraints of 
the rigid habit of ordered boundaries. Thus, at later stages of cell develop-
ment, the lamellae are often very ragged and convoluted. This is consistent 
with the observation that, throughout this investigation, no evidence for a 
precise crystallographic orientation relationship between the matrix phase 
and the lamellae of the cells was found. 
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Driving force for cellular reaction 
(12-14) 
Tu and Turnbull and Fournelle-Clark, on the basis of studies of 
the morphology of the early stages of cellular precipitation, have postulated 
different driving forces for the cellular reaction from their studies of cellular 
precipitate. Tu and Turnbull(12) propose that the driving force is the energy 
released when a high energy, incoherent interface on the side of an incipient 
cell lamella is replaced by a low energy, semi-coherent interface during 
"replacive motion" in cell formation. However, in the present study neither 
replacive motion in particular nor the Tu and Turnbull mechanism in general 
were seen. Thus energy released by formation of a semi-coherent pre-
cipitate-matrix interface is not the driving force for the cellular precipitation 
in Mg-Al alloys. 
In Mg-9 wt. %AI, as shown above, cellular precipitation occurs by the 
Folttnell-clark mechanism, (16) in which the driving force, AF, the net free 
energy change for the transformation of one mol of supersaturated solid 
solution to a cellular structure of depleted solid solution and precipitate is 
given as 
AF = P AF + 2 a oly 
0 s 
a olo' 
• v + .v 
r 
(1) 
where AF is the chemical free energy change for the formation of one mole 
0 
of reaction products. The term ao ly is the interfacial energy of the 0 ly 
boundary, a 0 I 0 ' is the interfacial energy of the 0 I 0 ' boundary, v is the 
molar volume, r is the radius of curvature of 616' boundary, and sis inter-
lamellar spacing shown in Fig. 15. 
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According to this mechanism and seen experimentally in the present 
study, the cellular reaction begins with local migration of the precipitate-free 
grain boundary. The driving force for grain boundary migration in the 
undeformed state is proposed to be grain growth forces resulting from the 
curvature of the ol6 1 boundaries and is given as 
aolo 1 
AF = .v 
r (2) 
Once precipitation begins and supersaturation starts to be relieved, 
chemical free energy is released which is given by. P AF term in equation (1) 
0 
where Pis the fraction of the total free energy, A.F , available for the 
0 
reaction. The second term in equation (1) considers the energy that must be 
supplied to form the o I y interfaces in the cells during precipitation depending 
upon the size and shape of the precipitate phase. The last term is the energy 
to keep the o I o 1 boundary bowed. 
Estimates of the relative values of the terms in the above equations 
were made from boundary curvatures seen in this study and literature values 
for the reacting phases and the Mg-Al phase diagram and the interfacial 
energy of zinc grain boundaries. The driving force for grain boundary 
-3 
migration just before precipitation as given by equation (2) using r =1. 57 x 10 
3 
em measured from grains in solution treated bulk sample s, v = 12.9 em I 
mole and the 616 1 boundary energy as 4.3 x 10-5 callcm2 taken for Zn. (25>, 
is estimated to be AF = - 0. 0353 callmole. Though this energy from the 
original boundary curvature is s m all, it doe s provide a positive dr iving force 
15 
to start the boundary migrating thus initiating the cellular reaction, :aa Ulus-
trated in step (1) of Figs. 13 and 14. 
The fraction of the chemical free energy released during reaction 
given as a first term in equation (1) is determined by using the following 
(7 15) formulas ' 
x 6 (1 - x 0 ) 
PaF0 = RT [X$;. ln-X + (1 -X$:. 1) In 1 }... (3) 
u 0 I u ( -X 0 I) 
where 
X 0 1 is the fraction of solute in the supersaturated solution and 
X 0 is the fraction of solute in the depleted cell matrix 
The fraction of solute in the supersaturated solution, X 01 , is 0.14, 
and the fraction of solute in the depleted cell matrix is estimated on the basis 
of previous work(10' 24 ' 23 ) and its · value is X 0 = 0. 08. Substitution of these 
values with aging temperature as 220°C in equation (3) gives P.t..F = -19.6 
0 
cal/mole ~ -20 cal/mole which, as shown below, is by far the largest energy 
in the term in equation (1). 
The amount of energy required for formation of the o/y interface 
produced during the growth of cellular structure and given as a second term 
in equation (1), cannot be estimated due to the lack of available interface energy 
data; however, it is believed to be small value in comparison with the chemical 
free energy P aF released during the reaction. 
0 
Once the lamellar cellular structure has formed, the radius of 
curvature of the O/o 1 interface is much smaller and the curvature is in the 
16 
opposite direction from that which produces grain growth forces. Therefore, 
energy iS reqUired tO keep the 0/0 I interfaCe bowed in the direction Of 
migration. The amount of energy required for this can be estimated using 
the last term of equation (1). From the o/o 1 curvature in the cell shown in 
-3 3 Fig. 2, r = 0. 64 x 10 em, v = 1. 29 em /mole. 
The 6/6 1 boundary energy is assumed to be similar to that of zn. <25> 
15 
4. 3 x 10 cals/mole with these values, the energy required to maintain curva-
ture is estimated to be 0. 87;'CaM:imole. 
Thus, the principal driving force for the cellular reaction is the 
chemical free energy derived from relief of supersaturation. This force is 
large compared to the initial grain boundary migration forces which initiate 
the cellular reaction and to both the energy required to form the 6 I y interface 
of the lamellar cell structure and the energy to maintain the curvature of the 
advancing 6/6 1 boundary of the cell. 
CONCLUSION 
Cellular precipitation in Mg-Al alloys occurs by the Fournelle and 
Clark<16) mechanism. This is not unexpected because in these alloys, the 
coherency between matriX and precipitate is weak,as in Cu-In alloys,in which 
the above mechanism was discovered. However, the mechanism shown in 
Figs. 13 and 14 occurs even in systems in which coherency forces are strong, 
such as Al-Ag alloys. (26) In the four systems, Cu-In, (16) Mg-Al, Al-Ag, (26) 
and Pb-Sn, <27> in which the details of the genesis of the cellular reaction have 
been determined, the Tu and Turnbull mechanism has not been observed. The 
17 
mechanism given schematically in Figs. 13 and 14 would seem to be the 
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS 
Fig. 1. Characteristic morphology of a quenched and aged Mg-9wt. %AI 
allczy, showing cellular and general precipitation. Solution treated 
0 for 24 hours at 434 C, water quenched and aged for 4 hours at 
240°C. 600X. 
Fig. 2. Characteristic morphology of cellular precipitation, showing 
development of lamellae by trailing from different grain boundary 
allotriomorphs. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434°C, water 
quenched and aged for 10 minutes at 220°C. 16, OOOX. 
Fig. 3. Characteristic morphology of cellular precipitation, showing 
branching at A and development of lamellae on a broad front into 
the adjacent grain at B. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434°C, 
water quenched and aged for 12 minutes at 220°C. 12, OOOX. 
Fig. 4. Time-Temperature-Transformation diagram for the start of 
cellular precipitation for the quenched and aged Mg-9wt. %AI alloy 
determined by light microscope at 2, OOOX. 
Fig. 5. Initial stage of cellular precipitation; grain boundary starting to 
bow between simultaneously forming allotriomorphs at A and 
apparent "replacive motion" along the 0 /y interface at X. Solution 
0 treated for 1 hour at 434 C, water quenched and aged for 45 seconds 
0 
at 220 c. 8, 450X. 
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Fig. 6. Grain boundary bowing between allotriomorphs and forming "L" 
shaped allotriomorphs. At X, the o /0 ' boundary bowing past the y 
allotriomorph generates a straight o /y interface. Solution treated 
0 
for 1 hour at 434 C, water quenched and aged for 8 minutes at 
0 220 c. 12, ooox. 
Fig. 7. Grain boundary bowing between y allotriomorphs and forming "L" 
shaped allotriomorph. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434°C, water 
quenched and aged for 12 minutes at 220°C. 1, 850X. 
Fig. 8. Precipitate trailing behind the bowing grain boundaries. Branching 
of the "L" shaped allotriomorph is seen at arrow. Solution treated 
0 for 1 hour at 434 C, water quenched and aged for 12 minutes at 
0 220 c. 10, ooox. 
Fig. 9. Beginning of cell formation form "L" shaped allotriomorphs. 
0 Solution treated for 1 hour at 434 C, water quenched and aged for 
14 minutes at 220°C. 12, OOOX. 
Fig. 10. Initial stage of cellular precipitation: Grain boundary starting to 
bow between the small allotriomorphs. Solution treated for 1 hour 
0 
at 434°C, water quenched and aged for 9 minutes at 220 C. 12, OOOX. 
Fig. 11. Precipitate trailing behind the bowing grain boundary forms lamella 
at A. "U" shaped allotriomorph forms from medium sized allotrio-
0 
morph at B. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434 C, water quenched 
0 
and aged for 6 minutes at 220 C. 17, 400X. 
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Fig. 12. Cellular structure showing development of lamellae from different 
grain boundary allotriomorphs. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434°C, 
water quenched and aged for 20 minutes at 220°C. 12,300X. 
Fig. 13. Diagram showing the morphological development of cellular 
structure from an originally unoccupied grain boundary where the 
initially formed grain boundary allotriomorphs are large. 
Fig. 14. Diagram showing the morphological development of cellular 
structure from an originally unoccupied grain boundary where the 
initially formed grain boundary allotriomorphs are small. 
Fig. 15. Schmatic diagram showing the early stage of cell formation. 
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Figure 1. 
Characteristic morphology of a quenched and aged Mg-9wt. %AI alloy, showing 
cellular and general precipitation. Solution treated for 24 hours at 434°C, 
water quenched and aged for 4 hours at 240°C. 600X. 
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Figure 2. 
Characteristic morphology of cellular precipitation, showing development of 
lamellae by trailing from different grain boundary allotriomorphs. Solution 
treated for 1 hour at 434°C, water quenched and aged for 10 minutes at 220°C. 
16,000X. 
Figure 3. 
Characteristic morphology of cellular precipitation, showing branching at A 
and development of lamellae on a broad front into the adjacent grain at B. 
Solution treated for 1 hour at 434°C, water quenched and aged for 12 minutes 
at 220°C. 12, ooox. 
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Figure 4. 
Time-Temperature-Transformation diagram for the start of cellular pre-
cipitation for the quenched and aged Mg-9wt. %Al alloy determined by light 
microscope at 2, OOOX. 
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Figure 5. 
Initial stage of cellular precipitation: grain boundary starting to bow between 
simultaneously forming allotriomorphs at A and apparent "replacive" motion 
along the o/y interface at X. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434°C, water 
0 quenched and aged for 45 seconds at 220 C. 8, 450X. 
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Figure 6. 
Grain boundary bowing between allotriomorphs and forming "L" shaped 
allotriomorphs. At X, the o /o' boundary bowing past the y allotriomorph 
generates a straight 6 /y interlace. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434°C, 
water quenched and aged for 8 minutes at 220°C. · 12, OOOX. 
Figure 7. 
Grain boundary bowing between y allotriomorphs and forming "L" shaped 
0 
allotriomorph Solution treated for 1 hour at 434 C, water quenched and aged 
• 0 
for 12 minutes at 220 C. 18, 500X. 
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Figure 8. 
Precipitate tratling behind the bowing grain boundaries. Branching of the "L" 
shaped allotriomorph is seen at arrow. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434°C, 
water quenched and aged for 12 minutes at 220°C. 10, OOOX. 
Figure 9. 
Beginning of cell formation from "L" shaped allotriomorphs. Solution treated 
0 . 0 for 1 hour at 434 C, water quenched and aged for 14 mmutes at 220 c. 12, OOOX. 
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Figure 10. 
Initial stage of cellular precipitation: Grain boundary starti~ to bow between 
the small allotriomorphs. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434 C, water 
0 quenched and aged for 9 minutes at 220 C. 12, OOOX. 
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Figure 11. 
Precipitate trailing behind the bowing grain boundary forms lamella at A. 
"U" shaped allotriomorph forms from medium sized allotriomorph at B. 
0 Solution treated for 1 hour at 434 C, water quenched and aged for 6 minutes 
0 
at 220 c. 17,400X. 
Figure 12. 
Cellular structure showing development of lamellae from different grain 
0 boundary allotiiomorphs. Solution treated for 1 hour at 434 C, water quenched 
0 
and aged for 20 minutes at 220 C. 12, 300X. 
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Figure 13. 
Diagram showing the morphological development of cellular structure from an originally unoccupied grain 
boundary where the initially formed grain boundary allotriomorphs are large. 
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Figure 14. 
Diagram showing the morphological development of cellular structure from an originally unoccupied grain 




Schematic diagram showing the early stage of cell formation. 
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